Online Training of New Curators by Marc E. Gillespie & Bijay Jassal








































































































































































































PDF based slide presentation

















































































































Can be initiated quickly in response to 
questions
Usually small groups 1:1 or 1:2




































Used for scheduled group training





































Try a couple from each category to see what 
works best for you.
Use each in a “ mock training”  session.
Think about firewalls, and other confounding 
factors








































































An open, on-line database of fundamental 
biological pathways & reactions in human.
Authored & created by experts in the field.
Interconnected with whole genome 
catalogs at Ensembl, SwissProt and MODs
















































































Reactome Is Human Centric
The goal of the Reactome knowledgebase 
is to represent human biological processes, 
but many of these processes have not been 





































• Recruit bench scientists to write modules.
• Authors use a software tool to describe their 
pathway.
• All molecules must be identified explicitly.
• All assertions backed up by literature 
references.
• Curators work with authors to ensure consistency 
and completeness.
• Module checked by peer review & software 
before publication.




















































Data expansion by electronic inference 
using OrthoMCL pairings between humans 
and model organisms 
The Curation & Production Loop



































Getting And Installing The 
AuthorTool
Find the download site
Download and install the tool
Configure the AuthorTool
Open an AuthorTool file
Configure the interface


































































































































































































































































































































































































Conceptualize the steps involved in taking 
biological pathways to a Reactome 
representation of that pathway
Edit a simple reaction























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Curators must understand the data model
New curators DO NOT understand the data 
model

























































































































Create a simple reaction using material 
they are familiar with
All elements for a simple pathway must be 
correctly entered.














































































































































































Mentor curator reviews project
Mentor makes changes and reviews data 
model with new curator
New curator reviews changes and insures 









































































Refresher Materials And Meetings





































Curatorial staff must share ideas and 
remain in contact
We have two mechanisms for this
Low tech = conference calls



































Reactome Wikis Are Split





































• All pages can be seen without login
• Automated system for new accounts
• Editing restricted to registered users
• Strict filters on discussion pages
Content
• User guides








































































New Curator Training Philosophies
More curators = different training 
philosophies




































Best Curator Training Practices
What we learned while training 




































Even with a system that places curators in-
between new curators and data commits 
mistakes happen





































The big question that we have to address is 





































Since the initial core group of curators was 
located in the same physical place they all 
learned a standardized form of curation
Our curator mentoring is meant to pass on 




































Forces all to review practices
Improves consistency
Leaves a trail of teaching material behind
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